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COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS:
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THE CHAIRMAN:

will

now begin

Okay. The deposition

will

come

to onden.

We

today's proceeding.

is a deposition of Dr. Chanles

This

4
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Kuppenman,

the fonmen Deputy

National Secunity Advison, conducted by the House Permanent Select
Committee on
Foneign

Intelligence in coondination with the

Affains

and Ovensight and Refonm, punsuant

Committees on

to the

impeachment

inquiny announced by the Speaker of the House on September 24,2019.
0n October 1-6, 2OL9,

that

nequesting

inquiny.

he

Thnough

committees

the committee sent a letten to Dn.

Kuppenman

voluntarily appear for a deposition as pant of this

his counsel, Dn. Kuppenman indicated to the

that he would requine a subpoena in

onden

to testify.

0n Fniday aftennoon, Octoben 25, the Intelligence Committee
senved

a duly authonized subpoena on Dn.

Kupperman nequining his

appeanance today.
The few hours

laten, on Fniday evening, counsel fon Dn.

Kuppenman

to the committees a L7-page complaint filed on behalf of
Dn. Kuppenman in Federal count hene in Washington, D.C. The lawsuit
fonwanded

alleged that the Pnesident had dinected Dn.
subpoena and

Kuppenman

to defy

the

not appean for his deposition.

According to a letten fnom the White House Counsel, Pat Cipollone,

the Office of Legal Counsel at the Depantment of lustice had issued
an opinion

that veny

same

day, on October 25, that assented that

Dn. Kuppenman was absolutely immune fnom compelled congnessional
testimony despite being a pnivate citizen.

Citing the Pnesident's dinection, Dn.
UNCLASS I
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brought suit
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against the Pnesident, the Speaken of the House, and the chairs of the
thnee committees undentaking
impeachment
fnom

this investigation as pant of

inquiny. Dn. Kuppenman sought a declanatony

the court

neganding whethen he was obligated

congnessional subpoena

to

the

judgment

comply

with the

in light of the White House's dinection.

In a letten on Satunday, October 27, 2019, the committees
infonmed Dn. Kuppenman that his lawsuit was impnoper and lega1Iy
deficient. The lawsuit is a Iega1 nullity that cannot be decided by
any

count.

Such a

lawsuit is not a valid

1ega1 mechanism

to challenge

on defy a duly authonized congnessional suhpoena of any sont

and

panticulanly one pentaining to an impeachment inquiny.
The committees also explained

that neithen Congness

counts necognize a blanket absolute immunity as a basis

non the

to defy

a

congnessional subpoena.
The committees noted

constnued as an

that the White House's noLe could only

be

effont to delay testimony and obstnuct the inquiny,

consistent with the White

House Counsel's

letten Octoben 8,

2019.

Dn. Kupperman, thenefore, nemained obligated to appean this monning.

In a nesponse late
Kuppenman

pensisted

Satunday

night, October 27, counsel fon

Dn.

in claiming that a count would need to decide

whethen he should comply

with the

subpoena

without addnessing the

lawsuit's pnocedural deficiency. In a nesponse yestenday, the
committees once again neitenated

to

that Dn. Kuppenman remained obligated

to a congressional subpoena and failune to
appean could be used as evidence in a contempt pnoceeding.
appean today punsuant
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entening into the necord fon the impeachment

inquiny the connespondence between the committees and Dn. Kupperman's

attonneys. Exhibit 1 is the committee's Satunday, October 26, 20t9'
letten in nesponse to the lawsuit filed by Dn. Kuppenman. Exhibit 2

is

to the committee the same
on October 26. Exhibit 3 is the committee's final letten

Dn. Kuppenman's attonney'S nesponse

evening,

Sunday, October

Dr.

27.

And

Kuppenman's attonney

Exhibit 4

is a shont letten fnom

last night.

[Majonity Exhibit No.
was manked

was manked

THE CHAIRMAN: The mene

appear

today.

even attempt

3

fon identification. l

[Majonity Exhibit No.
was marked

2

fon identification.]

[Majonity Exhibit No.
was marked

1

for identification.l

IMajonity Exhibit No.

absolve Dn. Kuppenman of

on

4

fon identification. l

act of

filing a suit in count does not

his lega1 obligation

unden the subpoena to

OnIy a count onden could have done

that,

and he

did not

to obtain such an onden prior to today, much less actually

neceive one.

Despite his 1ega1 obligations

to

comply, Dn. Kuppenman

is

not

present hene today and, therefone, has defied a duly authonized
congnessional subpoena. Thnough

this wnitten

committee has given Dn. Kupperman, through
UNCLASS I
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connespondence, the

his counsel,

ample
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oppontunity

to

nevense

his position and appean. As his counsel

was

infonmed, the committees may therefone consider Dn. Kuppenman's

defiance of the subpoena as evidence in a futune contempt pnoceeding.

in fonce. The committees neserve all of
thein nights, including the night to naise this matten at a futune
The subpoena remains

Intelligence Committee pnoceeding at the dinection of the chain of the
committee.
One

final note:

White House

The White House

dinected Dn. Kuppenman, a fonmen

official, not to appean based on an extraondinany

claim

of absolute immunity, which the Congness does not necognize and which
the sole court to considen it has nejected.
Historical

pnecedent

is clean. Histony is neplete with examples

of senion White House officials testifying before Congress as part of
congnessional investigations
othen

topics. This includes

of staff of

well as

Moneoven, a count has pneviously nuled

to Pnesident

officials during

his

numenous senion White House

duning the impeachment pnoceedings

White House Counsel

powen, and

testimony before Congress by thnee chiefs

Pnesident Clinton and othen senion

impeachment pnoceedings as

officials

into misconduct, abuse of

of

Pnesident Nixon.

that Hanniet Miens, former

Geonge W. Bush, was nequined

to abide

by a subpoena and appean befone Congness notwithstanding a similan
angument

of absolute immunity.

This effont by the Pnesident to attempt

to block Dn. Kuppenman

from appeaning can thenefone only intenpneted as a funthen effont

the Pnesident and the White

House

by

to obstnuct the impeachment inquiny

UNCLASS
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lawfuI functions.
the obstnuction does not exist in a vacuum.

Oven the

past sevenal weeks, we have gathened extensive evidence of the
Pnesident's abuse of power related to pressuning Uknaine to

initiate

investigations that would benefit the President personally

politically

and sacnifice

and

the national intenest in attempting to

do

so
Some

of that

that Dn. Kupperman was a

evidence has nevealed

pencipient witness to the Pnesident's misconduct.

therefone, that the White House effonts

testifying

ane

to

We

can only

infen,

to block Dn. Kuppenman fnom

pnevent the committees fnom leanning additional

evidence of Presidential misconduct and that Dn. Kuppenman's testimony

would connoborate and confinm othen witnesses' accounts

of that

misconduct.

At this point,

Intel

Committee on,

I

am happy

to yield to the nanking memben of the

in his absence,

one

of the othen Republican

Membens.

MR. IORDAN: Thank you, Mn. Chainman.

I

want

to thank

you fon entening

in the necond the nesponse

fnom

Dn. Kuppenman's -- the two nesponses from Dn. Kuppenman's attonney,
Mn. Coopen.

I'wou1d

just highlight the most necent

connespondence fnom

Dn. Kuppenman's counsel to Mn. Noble, counsel for the majonity of this
committee, whene he

says: "If

I

will

client's position on the menits
of the issue is conrect, it will pnevail in count and Dn. Kuppenman,
assune you

again,

youn

comply

with the court's judgment."
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if, in fact, the count agnees with the position that you
anticulated in youn opening statement, Dr. Kuppenman is going to be
hene. He's just waiting to see this -- this dilemma between the
So

telling him not to come and the subpoena fnom Congness. So
he's mone than willing to come, and I'm sune he will be, if that, in
fact, is the decision of the court.
With that, I yield back.
Pnesident

MR. CONAWAY: Mn. Chainman, what

time was the subpoena served

Fniday aftennoon?
THE CHAIRMAN: Four

o'clock in the aftennoon.

MR. CONAWAY: Fniday aftennoon?
THE CHAIRMAN: YCS.

MR. CONAWAY: This

past Fniday aftennoon?

THE CHAIRMAN: YCS.

MR. CONAWAY: Demanding

his appeanance at 9:30 on Monday?

THE CHAIRMAN: CONNCCI.

all of that legal stuff to have
gone on oven the weekend, on a Sunday as weII, and that in y'aII's mind
it was reasonable to expect all of that could've all gotten done on
MR. CONAWAY: And you expected

a Saturday and a

Sunday.

THE CHAIRMAN: tnJel1,

Conaway, and

I think

you make a veny good point,

Mn.

that is, the Office of Legal Counsel pnepaned an opinion

that day - MR. CONAWAY:

I'm talking about the counts.

THE CHAIRIvIAN:

I

know what you'ne
UNCLASS I

talking about. But I think

F]ED
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it's

impontant
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to note, the Official of

Legal Counsel of the lustice

this fon Dn. Kuppenman so that he could
inconponate it into this lawsuit, and that was all done on the same
day, So it centainly appeans to be a coondinated effont led by the
Depantment had pnepaned

White House.
MR. CONAWAY:

I'm not nefenencing that. I'm just nefenencing

oun conduct as a committee on demanding

that a witness show up 60 houns

aften the subpoena, actually, on a weekend, and that we could've
nemotely pnepaned
THE CHAIRMAN: We11,

it is designed to avoid just this

kind of

White House obstnuction.
But
memben on

I would ask my colleagues this, and panticulanly
the Ovensight Committee:

Do you countenance a

the nanking

Pnesidential

of absolute immunity? Do you want to, in the future, al1ow
Pnesidents to pnevent witnesses fnom coming fonwand in cases of
claim

misconduct? Is that the position of the
Committee

at the

leadens

of the Ovensight

?

MR. IORDAN:

Pnesident

GOP

Obama

It's

happened

befone.

Oun counsel

blocked David Simas, a counselon for

te1ls

me

that

political affains

White House, so --

THE CHAIRMAN: And

you suppont that position?

MR. IORDAN: No, what

I'm saying is, thene's a question,

and

Dn. Kuppenman, thnough his counsel, has went to count to get an answen.
And

Dn.

Kuppenman has

said, thnough his counsel,

if, in fact, the court

rules as you indicated you think they wil1, then he'11 be hene,
UNCLASS I

FIED

and
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down and you'11 nead some othen

answen oun questions
THE CHAIRMAN:

statement, and Dn.

for 7, 8 hours, whatever it

I don't think

Kuppenman

ends up being.

my colleague has answened

my

question. Is it the Republican position that a White House can pnevent
senion administnation

either

officials

fnom coming

in in

impeachment on misconduct and simply nefuse

cases involving

to testify, claiming

absolute immunity? Is that now the Republican position?
MR. IORDAN: We'ne saying

counseLons

that there is

a question between close

of the Pnesident and infonmation they may have

shaned and

talked about with the Pnesident and the subpoenas that ane lssued fnom
a sepanate branch of govennment, the

said

now sevenal

befone he comes

times, Dn.

in

Kuppenman wants

one

GOP.

That's youn wonds; that's not

my

wonds. I'm

--

it is the effect of youn wonds.
only say this. I conducted a deposition of Kanl Rove,

THE CHAIRMAN:

I

to get an answen to that

testifies. That's alL we'ne saying.
That is a nemankable sunnenden of the

congnessional pnenogative by the

saying

And as we've

and

THE CHAIRMAN:

MR. IORDAN:

legislative bnanch.

would

No, but

of the closest advisons to Pnesident Bush, as we wene looking into

allegations of misconduct concenning the fining of U.S. attonneys.
MR. IORDAN: Uh-huh.
THE CHAIRIvIAN: Geonge Bush

he did

did not make this assention.

with Hanniet Miens, it went to count,

That's the only case that's been litigated.
UNCLASS
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and the White House

lost.
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MR. IORDAN: And, Mn. Chainman,
Kuppenman
THE

is

going

be hene.

CHAIRMAN: So it's, funthen, the Republican

anyone who's given
Congress

to

if that's the case hene, then Dn.

to

a congnessional subpoena can

position

now

file a suit

that

against

of the subpoena? Is that
I'm not saying that at all. I mean, you can continue

pnevent enforcement

MR. IORDAN:

to tny to put wonds in

my

mouth.

in today is Dn. Kuppenman

A11

has went

I'm saying is, the situation we'ne

to count

the count says, that's what he'lI abide
you're right, he'11 be hene

and he has

by.

So

said,

whateven

if you're night, if

and we'11 ask him questions and we'11 get

answens.
THE CHAIRMAN:

trleIl, I would only

say

to

my

colleague --

and then

I think we can wnap up hene -- as my colleague should know, no one has
to sue the Congness to pnevent the execution of a subpoena.
It is nonjusticiable. And I think my colleagues know that.
This is merely an obstruction tactic by the White House, which
standing

appanently my colleagues ane countenancing. And
The testimony

that

we have heard oven

the past

I think we know why.

2 weeks has been damning.

Dn. Kupperman would pnovide impontant connobonatory infonmation which
the White House and appanently

not want the

Congness

MR. CONAWAY:

to testify

it

on behalf

out gneat.,

you'ne simply

It's

to

It's

some Republican Membens

of Congness do

hear.

not lost on us, Mn. Chainman, that you continue

of youn side of the anguments.

And you'ne

going to be in the recond. That's

just testifying

on behalf

UNCLASSI FIED

of

laying

tenrific.

But

what youn positions are.
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Is it also -THE CHAIRMAN: And, Mn. Conaway
MR. CONAWAY:

continue

--

-- the Democrats' position that

to defy the contempt-of-Congness

that youn position

investigation, the

of

its

own

issues.

Obama

I appneciate

But

the

administnation pnovided thousands

to Congness.

We have

and

yet to neceive a single

State Depantment.

Trump

is that the
can withhold documents fnom Congness, it can withhold --

But, appanently, the Republican position
administnation

Was

And, you know, I appneciate, duning that

documents

document fnom

him?

to testify --

THE CHAIRMAN:

thousands

change against

then?

And so, you know, each side has

you continuing

Enic Holden should

MR. IORDAN: Maybe
THE CHAIRMAN:

--

the

chainman

witnesses fnom Congress,

Pnesident's intenest. And I think that
MR. IORDAN: Maybe
THE CHAIRMAN:

--

now

the

if it

senves the

is a veny --

chainman

a veny shont-sighted policy fon a Republican

Ovensight Committee nanking memben to take.
MR. IORDAN: Maybe
Eveny

single deposition,

the chainman should follow his
when

it

the deposition nu1es, we'ne not

ends, you
supposed

own nu1es.

te}I us, this is --

unden

to go out and shane

infonmation.

But on Sunday, on a national news channel, Sunday monning, you

said:

concenned

that people in the State Depantment, Ambassadon
UNCLASS
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Sondland and othens, Mulvaney, wene cooking up a dnug

that,

you meant

House

--

-- he meant a connupt

dea1. And by

deal involving withholding White

you nefenenced dinect testimony from an individual

deposition,

and you went on a Sunday show and

in this

dinectly quoted what that

in his testimony.
So maybe if we'ne talking about rules and pnocedune and pnocess
and evenything eIse, maybe you should follow what you telI us eveny
penson

said

single day when

we leave these

depositions, that we ane not to go out

and shane substantive comments fnom the

just

yestenday

morning.

Maybe

witness.

And

yet you did that

that's the nule we need to

be focused

on.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Jondan,

I

befone the camenas mone than you
MR. IORDAN: No, you
THE CHAIRMAN:

will

No,

have.

appneciate

--

no one has appeaned

to discuss these pnoceedings.
You have

--

I think you have well outdone

me,

Mr.

Jondan,

to do so.
But let me just say this. If you wish to take this position,
obviously we can't stop you. It will have no effect, howeven, on the
and

continue

1egal fonce of the subpoena. But

this institution, I think

I think that you do great damage to

you do great damage

to youn cnedibility, to

take the position that a President can withhold fnom Congness documents
and key witnesses

in an impeachment inquiny whene you have already

substantial evidence of Pnesidential misconduct.

You

will

heard

weaken

this

institution indefinitely by taking that position.
And

I

hope you nealize

that, that the short-term political

UNCLASS
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that you take in seeking this position will do long-term

to the institution, to

youn

cnedibility, to youn ability to

do

ovensight
MR. JORDAN:

If

we'ne going

to talk about weakening this

institution

--

THE CHAIRMAN:

think that is the
MR. JORDAN:
had

should you even be

case.

--

we'ne going

to talk about the guy, the

his staff talk with the whistleblowen,

going to

talk

in the majonity again. I

and you

this institution,

about weakening

435 knows who the whistleblowen

is

sounces

about that?

ane we going

THE CHAIRMAN:

to talk

and who

guy

who

didn't tel1 - - we're

when

only 1 Memben of

the people ane, the

Mr. Jordan, you keep making that

MR. IORDAN: Ane you senious?
THE CHAIRMAN: You keep making

making

that false

that false statement.

You keep

statement.

MR. JORDAN: What

false

THE CHAIRMAN: The one

statement?

you

just

made.

staff didn't talk with the whistleblowen?
The one you just made.

MR. JORDAN: Youn
THE CHAIRMAN:

MR. JORDAN: What
THE CHAIRMAN:

false

That

I

statement?

know who

the whistleblower is.

false

staff met with him.
That is a false statement.

MR. JORDAN: Youn
THE CHAIRIvIAN:

UNCLASS I
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with

meet

him.

Mn. Jondan, you keep nepeating

that false

statement.
MR. IORDAN: Ovensight

didn't

meet

staff didn't

with him. Mn.

Caston

with him.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jondan,

you --

MR. JORDAN: No, you bnought

enten

meet

this in

it up. Look, I

was neady

to just

the

-- you should do better -MR. IORDAN: -- necond, and you had to stant going -THE CHAIRMAN: -- thaN thAt.
THE CHAIRMAN:

MR. IORDAN:

--

and you had

to stant accusing Republicans of

this institution.
A11 I'm telling you is you'ne the one guy --

weakening

THE CHAIRMAN: MN. ]ONdAN

--

-- in the Congness who knows who this person is.
Finst you said he was going to testify, and now you said, no, it's
MR. IORDAN:

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jondan, youn nepeating

statement doesn't make
MR. I0RDAN:
THE

any tnuen than the

finst time you made it.

It's not a false statement.

CHAIRIfiN: hle'ne going to bning these proceedings to a close.

We'ne going

fnom you

it

the same false

is

to bning these pnoceedings to

a

cIose.

One

false statement

enough.

This meeting is adjounned.
IWheneupon,

at 9:53 a.m., the deposition
UNCLASS1TIED

was concluded.]

